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OV. COMBS' PROGRAM GOES SMOOTHLY
ersonnel Of Departments ni Jet Wing Tank"1 Kills Young Mother
tate To Be Reduced 15 Percent
FRANKFORT 1:1111I—An executive
order to reduce personnel of all
state departments by 15 ner cent
was issued by Gov. Bert T. Cornbs
Monday.
aCombs said the order will affect
mr,1 departme-.s except institutions
of hi her learning, constitutional
departments and independent state
agencies
He said the number of state
employes has increased by 24178
since December 1955 There are
at present 17.071 state employes
in deportments which come under
the direct control of the governor
Combs said many of the present
Sate employes were hired for
temporary work, or that special
jobs were created for them It will
be up to the head of each depart-
ment to decide • which employes
will be cut from the payroll.
"I want it to be an honor to be a
state employee. but I don't want
to make it a featherbedding jobs,"
Combs said.
The Department of Highways hag
ate greatest number of employes,
mgccording to figures released by
°orris% Highs-Ay employes now
number more than 7,624 cornpared
to 8.118 in the highway department
in December 1956.




"s1JCSON. Ariz. VD -- At he
'same rni merit a B-47 bennuer
Indiana. Michigan arid Tennessee
showing that Kentucky had over
2 000 more highway employes than
'my of these-States.
Combs said the reduction of state
employes was merely an economy
measure and was not to be con-
sidered a reprisal or punishment.;
The governor said that some of
his political supporters undoubted-'I
ly would be eliminated by the
crummy move as well as 5anne of
the supporters of former Gov. A.
B Chandler.
"This tiss no political basis, it is
no reprisal for engaging in politics.
I am satisfied it will apply to a
lot of people who can be called
Coiribs people." the governor said.
adding. "Mast of the employes
easont by this order, and the posi-
tions they are filling, will be elimi-
nated permanently. but they'll have
to make a very good case to escaPe
it"
Coeliac said he was once a state
worker and said he knows 'hese
easy it if to goldbrick"
There was a report that highway
maintenance foremen in the state
histrwly department in eight coun-
ties of the 16-coemty district with
headquarters at Somerset were be-
ing replaced.
Two highway department safety
supervisors in the Louisville-Eliz-
abethitown district have been cant-
ed They are Larson R Beahl. who
•sraileed In the district iiub-oslee
at Jeffersonville. Ind . and John
Wallace. Who was in the Elizabeth-
town dieted* office
The two were responsible for
Five men were installed last
Sunday night as deacon e of Me-
morial Baptist Church. Installed
atn" this impressive cerent iaat
were Ortis Guthrie, Porter Chas
Mitt, Bill Dodson and Matson 
Hill-
irigton for three years and Lester
Garland for two years. The chur-
ch has a rotational plan for 
its
twelve-man Deacon Board.
Two of these men. Bill Dodson
and Mason EfIlingtim. were or-
dained prior to the installation
service. The candidates were
questioned by Voris Sanders in.
ar solo, "Teach Me to Pray.
Lard," was sung by the pintoes
bother, Marvin Thacker. Mini-
ster of Music of Fellowship Bap-
tist Church Chickamauga. Geer-
gia. The sermon was delivered
by the pastor The Ordination
Prayer led by Howard McNeely
was foliowed by ,the "laving on
of hands" by the council of or-
dained men.
Following the Service of Or-
ildination. the pastor. Rev. T. A.
Thacker, presented a charge to
the five deacons and to 
the
church. The hand of fellowship
was extended to the deacons and
their MVPS as Martin Swann led
the congregation in singing.
The Board of Deacons of Me-
morial Church was increased in
1959 from nine to twelve. This
was done to keep pace with the
growth of the church numerical-
ely and educationally.
The church is currently en-
gaged in completing its beauti-
ful new educational building The
work sh )old be completed by late
winter or early .ring. Forlaw:ng
its completion, the church will
(observe Open House. the date
of which will be announced later.
.J Weather
Report
thiltiiel •r• Inn nasal
investigating accident's involving
state equipment and for carrying
an accident - prevention work
At Somerset. district engineer
Guy Borders said the eight fore-
men ousted all were being replaced
by men who had worked for the
'highway department before
Hi •bway Corrernisisianer Earle C.
Clements said "there's a reappraisal
going on in the department" He
would say only that "there hasn't
been any clasification eliminated
anywhere" to is report that the
j‘t•is of safety supervisors would
be wiped away.
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and colder today with occasion-
• al rain or snow changing to
snow flurries. Mostly cloudy
and colder tonight with a few
an, srwny flurries: high today upper
20s. Wednesday mostly cloudy
a and continued rather cold.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Covington 35. Louisville 38, Pa-
ducah 38. Bowling Green 36,
London 34, Lexington 33 5 a m.
Evansville. Ind 36.




was taking off from Dasis -
Monthan A'r Force Base a y ,ung
inather wa- ricEng her san's
'iicycle near the airport.
The jet was just 300 feet oft
tha ground Monday when the
plane's commander noticed some-
thing was wrong The parachile
used far jettis ming empt) wing
'anks was slipping out and flap-
1.,i,ag warily ai tha craft gained
:peed.
"Commander t., pilot - after
rourse immediat less popu-
lated area." ap maId R.
Shilling of asa Grande. Ariz.,
said over the plane's intercom
la the pilot. 1st Lt. Thomas A.
Detre. 25, of Milwaukee.
Detre answered with the usual
"rager" and began to bank the
bamber but it was too late. Be-
fore the plane could swing out
!he area, the tank containing
1.700 gallons of jet fuel broke
lose and plunged toward the
ground.
Moments later Mrs. June Da-
vid, 32. the mother of two sons,
was engulfed in flames.
"I saw something drop, fol-
lowed by a burst of flame up-
wards from the ground," Carl W.
Moyer said. "There was a wom-
an riding a bicycle in the straet
The next thing I saw she was
lying in the center of a 50-foot
circle of flames Her bicycle was
thrown about 25 feet from her
body"
Mrs David was known for her
welfare work among the Indians
in the Tucson area and was in
the habit of riding one of her
son's bikes on her daily rounds,
friends said.
An Air Force sookeaman said
a structural defeat apparently
was the catee of the accident He
said there was nothing the
plane's crew could cia when the
tank started to slip off.
Mrs David was survived by
her husband. Ernest. and her
sons Jeffery, 8, and Stephen. 12.
Rev Cay Garrett has been ap-
painted to the Hardin Circuit of
The Metbsclist Church accord-
ing to a statement by district
superintendent,. Rev Paul T.
Lyles.
The appointment is effective
January 1. Rev Garrett succeeds
Rev. R. L. Dotson who has been
appointed to Sedalia-Burnetts
MOUSE TRAP
NEWCASTLE, England 4I711 —
Andrew Leech, 40, had his • tOTT1 -
Ali pumped successfully Moe-
day after a mouse jumped into
his open mouth while he was
sleeping.
New Way To Find
Lost Children
PHILADELPHIA — aro — A
new method for finding kast chil-
dren is working out well here,
reports Police On in Mig 9 0 1 oner





(Special to the Ledger g Times)
NEW YORK Dec 25 — What
sort of a comeback have Callo-
way County residents achieved
since the recession? How much
of a recovery has been made in
the way of local incomes and of
business in general?
According to a new ecanornic
report, detailing conditions in
every part of the country, Cal-
loway County rebounded well.
The study, released by the
Standard Rate and Data Ser-
vice. covers the fiscal year from
July I. 1958. to July 1. 1959.
It shows that local residents
had considerably more money to
spend, after payment of taxes,
than they had in the prior year.
Their incomes amounted to $20,-
389.000 net, compared with $20.-
105.000 previously.
Per household, determined by
dividing the tatal by the number
of household units, this was equi-
valent to a spendable income of
$3.762
roes more than was avail-
able to most families in the
country last year. when the aver-
ge was $3.709 per household.
Lacally, it appears, the year
of recession caused less of an
upheaval than it did in many
areas, where there was less sta-
bility and fewer resources to
fall beck upon.
Most of the year's earnings in
Calloway County. it is shown,
went into purchases of consu-
mer goods in the local retail
stores.
'A backlog of needs and wants
had been acc•urnulatng during
the previous year, when people
were spending their money very
cautinualy More than the usual
proportion of their earnings was
being used by them for the re-
tirement of existing debt and
for savings
Once they began to realize
that the recession was only a
setback ate limited proportions
Replacing the previous "all- Two Held Onpoints bulletin- procedure of no-
tifyinz police throughout the city,
the new system is based on a eon-
centration of manpower. Entering
The resiort of a mowing child 10
years or younger marshals the
forces; of the Juvenile Aid Division. Hazel Firm
policewomen. divienonal detectives,
traffic division motorrycle police
and datralmen. detectives of the
intelligence squad and the uni-
formed men of the chatrict station.
Dozens of men and women are
this5 thrown into a concentrated
search in the area where the child
was last seen. In every case where
the new system has been used
since it was inaugurated last June,
the mussing child has been found
within a matter of hours.
ADM!' SITTING BRUSH FIRES—Five of the seven P
alos Ver-
des Estates firemen who adznitted setting 18 brush fires in
California are shoism in custody in Los Angeles. From left:
Charles Fox, Don Brox, Min° Miller, Paul Carlson and
Kirby Temple. Carlson is one of two regular firemen In
the "gang." The other Is not in the photo. The others 
are
volunteer firemen. They did it, they said, to focus official
attention on need for more and better fire equipment
and that their jobs, kr the most
pa . were not in jeopardy, their
idence rose.
es, stopped salting away
th money and resumed buy-
ing, haltingly at firs and later
on with gusto.
The retaa stores in Calloway
County. as a result, were able to
chalk up a sales volume of $20.-
142.000 in the fiscal year. This
compares with $19.481.000 in the
prior year.
Almost every type of retail
business showed a gain, especial-
ly those selling durable goods,
which were hardest hit dur ng
the depression.
Trade is expected to continue ! Shartly after taking office
at a high level for a good part ' Combs canceled a sznilar 
contract
of 1960, subject to crippling , under wh.ch the previous
 admin-
strikes istration had emplo
yed former
Finahce conwnissioner Orba
Traylor to fill a previisly non-
existent post connected with two
agencies for the aged.
The Foust cantract would have
cost She state an eaamated $7,-
44. a
_• *OAKLAND. Calif. — 
500 overall.
Dread moving? Robert Winston.
is in the midst of movini a
two-bedroom house, bricks, beams "
Oakland to Pboenix, and all. from
more than 800 miles away i 
$1800 Scholarshipo  
What's more he's making the I
. 
Two Murray State College
move by jeep and trailer senior chemistry majors who will
Winston. an artist and jewelry
self beginning in 1960 It featured uate study.
craftsman built the house ham-
, gaduate in January have been
awarded assistant-ships for grad-
rocks gathered from thraughout
the United States and some 365
varieties of cactus
But three years ago heavy rains
loosened the hilLsidai and Win-
stoa's lust.% began 01 slide Each
year. the !boatase slid fr Jade metre.
So mangos and lite wife de-
cided to move to the Carrielback
Mountain near Phoenix. Winston
began dismantling the house and
haulire. it a trailer-load at a time
to Arizona — an 18 - hour trip of
straight-through dirvirig.
He has made more than a dozen
trim and plans several dozen more.
Enough of the new home has been
assembled in Phoenix so the Win-
ston s can live there this winter.
But they are leaving behind one
bedroom, a living room and a
bath in Oakland so they can spend
four months each summer here.
Contract With
Miss Foust Cancelled May Run Into Trouble Later
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield is
holding' Larry Brogdon, age 17. in
the Calloway County jail on a
charge of breaking into the Hole-
apple and Wilson Gulf Service
Stron Another yendh. DI mold
Lee Arwell. aLso 17. is being held
by Sheriff Hortie Hutson of Paris.
Tennesee in the Henry County
Jail Azwell will he bisou4M to
Murray to face charges with Briig-
don
The two boys were caught at
the service station by Chief Barrow
of Hazel Azwell ran When he saw
the Hazel police car, but Chief
Barrow apprehended Brogdon and
held him for Sheriff Stubblefield,
The boys broke in the front door
of the service Matron and took
from six to seven dollars.
Azwell made, his way along the
the highway toward Paris after
leaving the scene and took a 1958
Ford belonging to Joe Underwood,
south of Morel. Paris police said.
He wrecked the car on a gravel
road, then turned back on the
highway where he was met by
Sheriff Hutson between Paris and
Puryear He left the wrecked car
and made his way home on foot.
He was picked up about 3:00 this
morning by Sheriff Hutson and city
patrolmen Ralph Fields and Ray-
mond Wagner.
Both boys live in f'aris. Tenneei-
see and bath have served terms
in the Training School in Nash-
ville.
House Moving A
Bit At A Time
JUST IN TIME
Bert T. Comlas said today that aG (j v. On Rewriting Of ConstitutionFRANKFORT afpa
contract *nide'!" wttch the state
would have psid state Auditor
Mary Louise F teat $75 a day
far six months after she leaves
.itce has been canceled.
1 T
he contract was signed in
, November, shortly before former
Gov. A. B. Chandler laft office.
I, It would have paid MISF FOI1St
$75 a day. plus $25 a day for ex-
Ora help, plus expenses, to corn-
pike a survey al an inventary
control of praperty ,avned by the
Commonwealth. and to. furnish a
text or manual f r maintenance
.of accounting records in connec-
tion with the inventory.
I She retires as auditor Jan 3,
when the constitutional officers
'elected last November take office.
I Crrobs noted that "By law,
each department af state cavern-
ment is required to maintain a
current inventory. Finance Com-
missioner Robert R. Martin in-
forms me that the Department of
Finance and the auditor's office
'can provide the necessary ser-
vices with no additional expense
;to the C mmonweahh."
HARTFORD. Conn. — ME/ -
A day after policeman Marshall
L. Hopkins took a refresher course
in maternity assistance, he 'helped
out "as Mrs Corinne Zimmerman
gave birth to a boy in a jewelry
arry Jetton Wins
Larry Jetton. Murray, has ac-
cepted an $1.800 grant from
Vanderbilt University. Nashville,
where he will major in organic
chemistry Jetton also has been
awarded a scholarship which will
cover tuition and other scnixil
fees
James Kennedy, Jewell Ridge.
iVa . has accepted a $1,600 as-
sistantship from the University




UX. Switzerland JUNI — The
frozen bodies of three members
'of a Swiss family who vanished
on a week end outing were found
Monday within yards of their
chalet., police reported.
Police identified the victims
as Alfred Mertz. 39. his wide and
small daughter They said the
party apparently became lost in
a heavy fag The badies of Mrs.
Mertz and her daughter were
found by a skier aboui 50 yards
from the chalet Mertz' body
was about 200 oirds away.
WITHDRAWS HAT FROM RING Govern
or
son RockefellerRockefeller (left) is stern-faced as he talks briefly to 
re-
porters in Philadelphia, after announcing he would seek 
the
presidency in 1960. His decision to withdraw was based on 
the
belief that the "great majority of those who will control the
Republican convention stand opposed to any contest for the
nomination." The Governor's decision came as a surprise to
Vice President and his associates, however, Nixon felt that
Rockefeller was non-the-less a "man destined for continuing




VIANKFORT NIT — Go'.
Bea T. Combs' program to re-
write at least part af Kentucky's
Constitutian was sailing through
the special session of the 1959
General Assembly with scarcely
a hitch today, but there were
warnings that it might run into
tougher weather ahead
The House and the Senate
each passed its own version of
the pr posal the bills are identi-
cal Msnday. and the Senate gave
first reading to the House ver-
s,on.
That meant the Senate could
take final action on the House
bill and wind up the business of
the special session on Wednes-
day one day before the life of
the present general Assembly
expires with the old year.
'the bill carried the House by
an official vote of 80 to 5 Mon-
day a ith two representatives
paired-Speaker Thomas J Fitz-
patrick D-Kenton for it, and
Rep. Ed Thomas D-Grant
against it.
Rep. Harry King Low-man D-
Boyd, who will be House speak-
er at the regular session conven-
ing in January. told the rep-
resentatives they were voting
"only to give the people a chan-
ce to speak for their preference."
Sehoed the words of
CA webs when he called the legis-
lature into special session at
this time. He pointed out that
his purpose was to have the re-
tiring General Assmbly approve
the proposal so that the 1960
session would be free ti, appr use
or reject the placing of the con-
stitutional cainvention proposal on
the ballot next November. and
thus shorten the process of re-
novating the 08-year-old Con-
stitution by two years.
Lovman said, " trust you and
I are helping lay the cornerstone
for a structure that will result in
the enactment of a new Can-
stitution for Kentucky"
But some of the representatives
who voted "aye" indicated they
were going along with the pro-
meal in order thl give the 1960
session and the people a chance
to decide-not nesessarily or-
e use hey favored it.
Rep. Albert Dempsey R-Mar-
tin typified this viewpoint when
he said, "I think the people will
turn this bill down. The people
in Louisville will vote for it
and the people in the mountains
will turn it down-just the re-
verse of the bonus issue."
Rep. Le, nerd Hislope Ft-Pu-
laski had a similar view, allying
he was voting for the bill new
but this did not necessarily mean
he would vote for it in the 1960
session.
the governor might run into leg-
al obstacles, especially Combs,
effort to limit the cmvention to
consideration of only 12 general
areas of the Constitution. instead
of rewriting the entire document.
Pees William D. Haley D-
('"-irk -a:el he would vote for the
bill himself, but added "I per-
sonally feel it will be a matter
for the highest court in the land
to decide if the convention can
be limited."
Rep. Vernon + 0. Cottengim D-
Kenton carried this thought fur-
ther. saying, "There is a great
deal of doubt in my mind as to
whether we can tie the hands of
a constitutional convention."
Cottengim suggested that the
state's best legal minds should
form the next legislative session
on this point, so we will know
if it is really voting on a limited
convention.
There are examples in history
to indicate that once convened. a
constitutional convention can ief-
ten assume unexpcted powers.
The convention which wrote
'thee' Constitution of the United
States, for example, ostensibly
was called only for the pimited
purpose of revising the Articles
of Confederation so as to alle-
viate some trade difficulties be-
tween the states.
I have known times the Peo-
ple could not trust the legisla-
ture here I know there will be
conventions that the people can-
not trust, either."
And Rep. Chester Duff R-Per-
ry commented, "Up to the time
I left home late yesterday there
was only one person I talked to
who was for this bill.f"
Some legislators felt the con-
veMinn proposal as put forth by
Joseph Fitch Visits
Enroute To Meeting
Joseph Fitch, son sf Mrs An-
nie Fitch of Springfield, Tenn.,
is visiting with relaaves,enroute
II) the American Educational
Theatre Conventian in Wash-
ington, D. C.
'Fitch N head of the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts at the'
Montana State Colege in Boze-
man, Montana. He is attending
the convention as a representat-
ive of the Rocky Mountain Thea-
tre Conference of which Fitch
is president. •
Professor Patch graduated tram
Murray State College *ith de-
grees in 1942 and 1946 and re-
ceived his Doctors degree from
Yale University in 1947. He is






A deoctly storm that ripped
through the country's micksection
in blizzard proportions drove to-
ward the East Cries today
Hata win* which plashed the
storm through the Plains states
and Middle West and battered Lake
Superior with the worst gales in
a half century were diminishing.
But the last great storm system
of the year still carried heavy
snow for the eastern seaboard.
The weather bu Tea u pasted
heavy snow warning for mugh
of New En,land. including New
Hampshire. Vermont and Maine.
Parts of New York State were
told to expect several inches of
snow
The heaviest snow depth in the
past
rt
ss-as al Lebanon. NH.. which
repo ed 10 inches of snow on the
ground
Rain, fog and sleet preceded the
storm into the East Monday.
Heavy frig shut down three New
York area airports for a time,
stranding hundredi of travelers
Scores of flights were diverted to
Washington. DC. from New York.
Philadelphia and Baltimore because
of the fog At ode time, more than
200 aircraft were parked on ramp
space at the Washington National
Airport
Two jet airliners headed from
Los Angeles to the East Coast made
unscheduled landines within 13
minutes at Columbus. Ohio. Mon-
, day bemuse of the fog blanket
In the Fait.
I Freezing rain and snow contin-
1 ued to cause hazardous driving
conditions from New York State
to the Midwest today At least
fourtIodeartha were caused by slip-
pery highway'
Highway department% in Kansas
and other Plasma a nd Midwest
states fought to clear read. closed
by heavy snow drifts Hotels in
Salina and Roses-ll. Kan . were still
jammed with stranded Christmas
travelers forced to abandon their
ears
A 100-mile front of Lake Superi-
or's North Shore was battered
Monday. by gale force winds of 80
miles an hour that sent 20 foot
high waves crashing azainst the
lake front.
Two families were evacauted
when the waves tattered the sides
of their homes The waves covered
a Duluth. Minn. street a block
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Grand Prize winner• of the Home Dec
oration Contest
were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry, 526
 South Sixth Stree' :
1st prize, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrath
er: 2nd prize, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall McCuiston: 3rd prize.
 Dr. and Mrs. Rob
Mason.
Lt. tjg.) Arden P. Bonner, USN. son
 of Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Bonner, 707 Main Street. Murr
ay. was graduated
December 16 as a member of the sec
ond class of 500
.)fficers at the Naval General Line Sch
ool at Monterey.'
California.
Funeral services for Roberson Saunde
rs, age 70. will .
he held at the J. H. Churchill Funera
l Chapel Wednes-
day afternoon at one o'clock. Rev. J. 
H. Thurman an.'
Rev. Leon Winchester will officiate.
New Year's Day 1950 will see several n
ew faces in the.
::ourt house offices of ('alloway County
.
Wayne Flora will step into Sheriffs off
ice: Hall Hood
will go into the County Judge's office: N
at Ryan Hughes
will take over his duties as County Attorney:
 Ed Burkeen.
who was nominated for Jailer in the prim
ary, and elect-
ed in November will begin a 4 year term
: James Johnsor
will assume his duties as County Coort
 Clerk: Circuit
Court Clerk Dewey Ragsdale will rema
in in his po..Aitinn
as he. and also Ira Smith. are hold
ing six year terrns
which will not expire until 1955.
5C-
irc 1111111111tharaeoaSs.Ail
.a. ii0PargO. .0.111 44- $45%i
!.:.I. Tiff BEST-SELI ER'S
A: 
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lC OF THE GLADIATOR"
in Color
WEDNESDAY
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCK
Y
YULE IKESS—Carole 
?regal and Dr. Bernard Fi
nch are
shown in jail garb in Los An
geles during the 4uletide recess
of their trial in the murde
r of his wife Barbara, 33. Caro
le
celebrated her '23rd birthda
y on Christmas
SPORTS PARADE
By Oat AR t RALE%
United Prese International
NEW YORK 1.'P1 — Tay final
edition of Fraley's Follie
s and the
bowl game **Winners" —
 or how
to get rid of those few
 pennies
left over after Christmas.
Giving it to you quickly:
Rose Bowl — 1A'arahingt
en over
Wisconsin.
Sugar Bowl — Ilissieappi
 over
asee
Cotton Bowl — Syractee
 over
Texas.
Orange Bowl — Georgia 
over
Missouri
Gator Bowl — Georgia Tech
 over
Arkansas.
Sun Bowl — North Texa
s State
over New Mexico State.
Rase Bowl
Wisconsin 7-2, would iee
m to
have an edge in wei.ht 
and ex-
perience It is a steady 61  
point
feo,rite and has been 
bolstered
by the return to form of
 quarter,
beck Dale Haelebart. Bu
t Wath-
;nr n ,9-1 has a pow
erful de-
fense and can show a sign
al calling'
i.ce of its own in Bob 
Schloredt
The difference could be 
the Husk-
ifta cieeire ti' end that lo
ng string
f area 7everral6 at the ha
nds of
:he Bin Ten and Wisco
nsin isn't
up to the usual calibre s
ent west
Sager Seal
The could be the best
 game of
thi 1 e. E..eh tearn won ni
ne a-ainse
• ne - Lek Maserairoi
 is a 6ai
point •favorite: its lone
 setback
came at the hands ef LSla 
A great
defense whica gave up
 enly 21
411 figure to let it hap
pen
rrrratch a' lease will
11
•
HEADS NATO NAVY — 
Sue-
et.,..sur to Adm. Jeraul
d
Wright as Supreme All
ied
Commander Atlantic In 
the




(above,. Wright retires fr
om
the top NATO naval p
ost
March 15 President Eisen
-




Property Taxes Are Now Due
PAY BEFORE
JANUARY 1960
To Avoid 2% Penaly
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff, Calloway County
prove whether Ole Miss 
Mach
Johnny yaught is right when
 be
calls his team '-tfie best in the I
nation."
Cotton Howl
Syracuse (10-0) goes out to p
rove
irrevocably that it is the 
best in
the nation Despite three
 dismal
bowl efforts in the post, the
 saltine
warriors have shot up fro
m a 7%
to a 12-point favoritis
m. That's
because Texas (9-1i led the
 South-
west Conference in rushi
ng with
a basic ground attack ia
me while
Syracuse had the finest 
rushing
defense in the nation. yi
elding an
iierage of only 19 yards per
 game,
Orange Howl
Georgia I 9-1 would seem 
to be
at least the II point 
favorite it
is rated against Mais
curi (3-41
Georgia has a W., line 
wit"
benefit to boot of a goo
d passing.
due to Oklahoma's inel
igibility.
Gator Bowl
Arkansas 18-21 is a one-half
 point
Rivorite but from here 
the edge
goes to a big Georgia 
Tech team
which had a mare 6-4 rec
ord Bob-
by Dodd has a way of
 gettua, he
teens "up" for these 
putit-season
encounters. having had 
Tech in
eight bowls ant having 
won them
all.
As of December 23
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Wen Side Barbers 
2.1I: 32a 629
Leer & Times 2
1 35 a99
.1, G. eery 2
01/2 35a 649
Wednesday's Results
'West Side Barbers 4
B F Gexlrich
Keneae 4 ledger & 
Times 0
Ryan Milk (Off , 3
Murray Whelesale
a I 572 3 Murrny Res
aue 1
Purck & Thurman 
3 '
Jehreort's Gra I
K•.; 1 Am la 'Pipeline
 I
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High Ind. g•me o ith 
handicap




High Ind &match serie
s
5a3 ,
-N B Mr•C: i; • a 
527
Top Ranked Three Run Into
Road Blocks On Tourney Trail
By JOE SARGIS
United Press International
Utah. Illinois and New York Uni-
versity. three top-ranked basket-
ball teams. ran into road blocks
along the holiday tournament tra
il
but Cincinnati. the notion's 
No. I
team, kept right on rollina b
ehind
a new scoring ace.
Fifth-ranked Utah was bounce
d
from the Dixie Classic at Raleigh,
N. C., Monday night when D
uke's
five "iron men" outran the
 Red-
skins in a 63-52 upset; n
inth-rank-
ed Illinois fell before third
-ranked
California. 62-48, in the L
os An-
fele( Classic. and 10th ranked
 NYLI
wilted in the second half
 before
Iowa's tall and speedy Ha
vekeyes,
80-75, to bow out of the Ho
liday
Festival at New York.
Cincinnati reached the fi
nal of
the Holiday Festival aga
inst Iowa




Robertson taking a back 
seat to
Bob Wiesenhahri. a six-f
our junior
who led- the Bearcats to their
eighth straight victory by 
scoring
28 points. three more than
 the fa-
bled "Big 0."
Robertsan, however, still p
roved
an important factor in th
e victory.
When St. Joe's put two an
d some-
times three men on him 
Oscar fed
off to Wieserah din, w
ho found lit-
tle trouble hitting the 
mark. The
25 points gave Roberts
en. the na-
tional scoring champion 
the last
two years. 72 for two
 eamee and
left him needing only 
19 more to
break the tourney ra.
Doke Reaches send
I Duke's victory put t
ae 18ta rank-
ed Blue Devils in..° 
the Dixie
sic serni - finals atainst




beat North Carolina S
tate. 36-32,
plays in the other semi-
final agiun-




Cross It marked the 
feat tane
' in the 11-year history
 of the Dixie
Clearic that NC State. a
 seven tune
winner of the tourney
 title, was
°weed in the first roun
d.
Eighth -ranked Inaiana getting
some sharp outside shooting from
guards Herb Lee and Jerry Ekes.
defeated Maryland. 72-03, to gain
the final in the Bluegrass Festival
at Louisville against Louisville,
which had to scramble to beat
Fon:thane 66-61.




hern California. an 81
-82 winner








strength of a 27-point 
efhirt by
All-American Jerry West
In the only major isoi
xtay tours
ney completed last 
night. little
Csninus clinxixed it. 
return to
status ,by routing Wis
conein.
so-1116. to win the si
xth annual
Queen City Invitetion at Buffal
o.
NY. while in mother "
shocker."
14th ranked Kentucky 
mark. cod
sn 24 of TB free thr W:3 s
ix in the
last two ir.inut.s. t.- 
upend fourth'

























any U. shellacked Clemson. 84-5
7,
to reacts the semi-finals of the
All-Celle,e Tourney, the nation
's
oldest collegiate carnival. again
st
Bowling Green. a 61-58 winner
over Tulsa. Wichita downed C
or-
nell. 78-62, to earn the other se
mi-
final berth alongside Utati State,
which defeated Niagara. 75-85.
The Southwest Conference's tou
r-
ney has Arkansas meeting Sou
t-
hern Methodist and 12th ran
ked
Texas A&M playing Texas in 
the
semi-finals tonight In ope
ni ng
round :ernes, SMU defeated Tex
as




71-66. and Texas beat Rice, 79-6
3.
Dick Hiekox, a five-six hots
hot,
lid Miami (Fla.) to the fina
l round
of the Hurricane Clessie 
against




scored a tourney record 34
 points,




Detroit reached :he final 
of the
Motor City tourney alongsi
de Wes-
tern Michigan by beat
ing New




downed Oklahama State, 
67-50. and
Ok laihom a beat M alsou
 ri. 70-85;
opining round play of 
the 14th
eanual Ba Eight pre-sea
son tour- I
ney; and Evansville wan th
e Evan-
sville Invitational title b
y beating I
Wittenberg. 70-60.
In opening round pla
y of the
an East Classic at
 Bangui. ,
?dame. Colgate nipped 
Bates. 811.113,
in overtime. Bovolum s
haded Dela-
ware. 56-53. On lby beat 
St. Mich-
eel's Wt.,. 66-64. while 
in the Key-










DAVID WAYNE, with 
microphone, and Paul 
Muni, stars of
Columbia Pictures' "The
 Last Angry Man." amuse Nanc
y Pol-
lock and Joby Baker as they
 rehearse a TV sho
w. "The Last.
Angry Man" will play Wednesday
 and Thursday at the 
Varsity
Theatre.
Idotro State closed fas
t to beat




52-43 le the Idaho S
tate Invita-
tional while in the Far
 Wait Lisa'
sir. ()Teem State n
ipped
40-48, and Oregon rout
ed Waelving-
ton State. 0-48. in ft 
(1'3 -final play.
!Michigan State feught 
back from




ton. 70-71. and De Pa
ul ran its
unbe.,ten string to scio
n by down-





s, father Hugh Sander
s
and mother Ann Dora
n watch as Dorothy 
Johnson prepares for
beauty contest finals in Col
umbia Pictures' drama of tee
n-age
romance. "Lite Begins at 17 "
 In addition to Mks 
Johnson, her-
self a former "Miss 
Oregon." Mark Damon
 aad Edward Byrnes
are also starred. "Lift Be
gins at 17" will bi6 t
his year's New
Year" Eve Midnig



















WHY JOHNNY ( AN'T R
EAD
-
ANN ARBOR. Mira — 
ripe L
In Drone children, read
ing diff




perceptual ability, it wa
s 1,,




According to a paper b
y psychi-
atrist Dmald E. P. Sm
ith. -Pr. r
ualisatien of the thyroid 
hormon.
and celcium hma beer. found
 aignOn
some stash children, and co
rrectle•
•.1 these deficiencies led to 
than.
.erease in tension and s
harp it
ease in visual speed and 
actin





Corner at 4th & Main P
hone Plaza 3-2647
Up stepped the little man with
 the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell yo
u a
car.
!Aligned my name, I gave my mo
ney,
I bought a car from Little Bonn
ie ...
I'M HAPPY!! I.






We make this offer









Now Available in Popular-Priced Origi
nal Equipment
Firestone De Luxe Champion
s
We GUARANTEE that 
you will feel
the improvement in your car'
s ride
IMMEDIATELY If you don't feel 
thie im-
provement, bring the tires back
 the
next day and we will retu
rn your







jI Hats! Horns! Confetti!
— AND ON THE SCREEN _
hi EDWARD "KOOKIE" BYRNES
114ilhoneWce)Oin'cl' e4:1 1.6e**H.ErirnaAhagoDkeLenrilthEeS I
w ever












ADMISSION - ALT. SEATS .... 7:)0


































































































TUESDAY — DECEMBER 29, 1959 
moNusuarrrs--Murray-Marble &
Granite Weeks, bueders of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. J5C
--
REDUCED Pit/CF.S ON ELECTRIC
htedirs - For any type electrical
%veil, call Dill Electric Cu., 314 So.
9th St. PL 3-2930. TF
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FEEL
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call colleted
elayfteld CHerryhill 7-5331. U ste
answer call collect Union City, Ten.
pewee, phone TUrser 5-9361. ..TFC
- -
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP announces
thehgCarolyn (heroin is now with
thigi and invites all her former




J..nuary 2nd, about 12 noon, rain
er shine at Horace Miller Farm,
toe miles North of Penny on black-
. ekor six miles northwest of Mix-
Turn olf Murray-Colchoater-
akiyfield road at sign three miles
frurn Murray. Will (iffer 1038 Ford
Tractor 641 Workimaster, used 596
hours, live power take-oft, two 12-
inc1 plows, hard land double act-
ion cbsc. rotary hoe. cultipacker,
two row drill, rubber tire wagon,
neW garden tiller used six hours,
hone drawn harrows. plows, rants,
aha ear. single and double trees,
sc. blower. Vise, cant hooks,
"oat ohtle, two house jacks,-4 x 8-
e or feed pine box. pillows,
rugs. quilts. other smolt items,
200 bales joy hay. 100 barrens dry
yellow corn, 2 Jersey cows 4-6
years old, one freshen in February.
Own unit elect7e: milker used very
little, millt cane shot gun. some
new power drills. straignt and re-








5 ROOM HOUSE & GARDEN -
electricity, hot & cold water, 7
miles out Concord Highway, rea-
sonable. Also for sale Fennell Cab
tractor, 5 pieces of equipment. Dee
Hokumb, R. 5, Murray. D29P
FIVE ROOM FARM HOUSE.
School bus route. Phone PL-3
1248 or see at 503 Olive. De29-C
MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station
centrally located, large drive-way,
low rental terms. Phone PL 3-4471.
J9C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH
and basement with large garden.
Li mile from city limits on Lynn
Grove Highway. Phone PLaza 3-
4817: D3OP
THRE BEDROOM HOUSE, HOT
. large tnsugh or two 
lies. Rent reasonable. $45.00 for
two hamtlies or $40.00 fur one.
Phone PL 3-2748. D3r2
water 1  farni
THREE ROOM APARTMENT wit
bath, electric heat on Lynn Grove
Hisehwey. -Phone PL 3-1204--James
C. Hart. D31C
NICE 4-ROOM APARTMENT UP-
stairs. private entrance. furnished,
newly decorated. Water, lighte and
heut furnished. Adults MO. Call
PL 3-1730 or see at 108 South 10th.
DOW:
HELP WANTED
MAN WANTED BY RELIABLE
Murray firm. Good opportunity for
rioht man desiring full tame em-
ployment in sales and general store
work. Answer in own handwriting
giving martial status, work record,
salary expected, local references.
Write to Box 32-8, Murray. D30C
7
0191GER & T1514.3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MONUMENTS SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vaster Orr. J7C:
PIANOS, NEW AND USED. Seib-
aim White, 40e Chestnut St-, Mur-
ray, Ky. D31P
SECURITY ACCCXJNTS Register,
medium gaze Yale sede, and 9-ft x
6-ft x 30-in. Warren [nary dispkiy
with new ournoreaeor and motor.
Lacy Downey, Puryetah Phone Cl
7-3472. DelP
USED VAESTINGHOUSE Refriger-
ator Call Mara 3-50.11 or see at
1000 Poplar. 1TC
BEAUTITUL SIX ROOM BRICK
house and 25 acres of land on Lynn
Grove Highwey. Garage, smoke
house, chicken house, good tobacco
barn, stock Siam, les acres tobacco
base, extra good fences, deep well
with lots of water. This is a beauti-
ful place. Will sell all or part of
the land
LARGE TWO STORY FRAME
building, can be moved. Location
uth 3rd and Poplar Street, also
r rent garage apartment, three
and trath same location. See
J. T. Taylor at J. T. Taylor Motors.
PL 3-1372 days or PL 3-4922 nights.
J4C
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, $59.50 up. Used
electric machines $1950 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each. New
vacuum cleaners 549.343 Ccatact
Bill Adams Phone PL 3-53'ZS or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th Next
door to People's Bank, 
MurrayTFC
- —
20 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY
94 seven miles west of Murray.
Good stock barn, tobacco barn,
fences No house. See Earl Spann,
Lynn Grove. Ky. D3OP
C W ,1" dna ems ta• suss pro1104.1 by A.
La, ousomsesbs 11,04 Flarans eseemes
CI; s PTER 14 the nonn and
 rude oft Wetly •
QeRc; k. A N I uLsi-oRTEs ,1",t4 the h1g tack mule
.
• • •
rude out beyond th, west
ern e ige ot town to fuels Nails'
;N.orth break camp and pack
It vaa gietaag on towarti noon
ant the desert cur was 
high
arid not_ rhey worked effielent !
ly and in silence Soon the mu
le
Was loaded, and Natty was
ready to go.
"Too bad you ain't coretrig
along." said Natty "Yolare get.
ting kind of tame around here.
m getting c:d." said the
Sergeant
"Old!" shouted Natty, Out-
raged. "Look at me' I'
m older
'n you and I can outlast any
roan at anything In this whole
damned Southwest."
He reached down to Shake
hands "MI amigo like the
Mexicans say " said Natty eSII
• ver. nere I come Get 
ready"
Natty made a move as If to
turn Ms horee's head to t
he
north, then be stopp
ed "Sol-
dier " he said. "I got to tel
l you
something. It's s thing I twerd
at Ague hut I was pret
ty drunk




got rooked good in a horse 
deal
by a young boy I th
ink they
stole the hones they sold 
but
that's neither here nor 
there
• Anyway, they 
sold the horses at
Stinking Springs 
ten head for
eight hundred and 
the boy Mtn
died the money
-Thee ramped that night 
and
while the other two ssii-si 
asleep
the boy ran off
 with the eight
Mindred. They trailed rem 
up
through the mot:Mains and
jumped him at long
 range at
dawn, With rifles 
They millieed
the boy but hi
t his Florae MA
• 
the boy tell over the cliff 
home
and all They thought 
they'd
frilled him But 
damned if he
d. in't come up a-sh
ooting: andl
seot the hat plemb off 
this one
fellow's head Dead Shea. 
he is
They can't get doom to
, him
They can't hit him, on
 account
of reeks and all; so 
they lust
Pall the hell w
ith it, and left
Ihm there to die. They
 figured
he had. .Last thing
 they said
was they might go 
hack with
ropes and stuff and try 
to get
down and look for the 
money"
The Sergeant made no
 com-
ment, but just nowt the
re look-
ing off calmly across 
the rocky
wasteland aglare In the su
n. as
If nothing at all 
hnd been said
"Thoth the story." Natty 
con-
cluded. "Make of It 
what vol
like. I'M a-going. 
Soldier. Wore
out my welcome, 1 
guess, any-
way."
The Sergeant reached 
up and
they Ohl( 111111(111 
again "Good'
by, Natty," said 
the Sergeant.
"Good luck."
"Good - bie Soldier,
" said




It was evening with a wash
01 green snots in:: in the
SRN as a background to the
huge, whiting. evening state
Thu Sergeant was walking oh
and down in front ot h1S room
smoking a cigarette, his nand,'
behind do back and his head s
loviered The rcom wag
wide (Ten, seecilrqt out s Wag
canted triangle of light.
Bud maidenly appeared out
of the darkness.
"I hear you been ask trig to
see me.- said Bud "I been out I
north with Oici Bill and Yellow .
Dog Apache brave cut his wife'
up bad We brought luin in." I
"Come in here " said the Ser•
pen/
Bud followed the' Sergeant]
into his room then his blue eyet
flickered slightly at the sight of
an object on the bed It was
the package he'd given the Ser-
geant to keep for rein
The Sergeant pointed abrupt-
ly with a finger, "Open it."
"Open it"
With a shrug. Bud took out
his clasp knife, then he picked
up the package from the 
bed
cut the thongs and unwra
pped
it
l'he Sergeant took the p
eck- ,
age from him and lifted 
out •
stack of hills. which 
eounted!
hurriedly About eight teindrod
dollars
Underneath the bills he saw
a faded daguerreotype of
blonde woman with eyes some
What like Bud's a tee., 
old i,o!,
eared, yellowed letters and 
a
cheap gold-plated locket
"You lied to me. Bud,- saiJ
the Sergeant i
"Yes sir I did."
"Why?"
"Befsse I was pretty sure
you v..ouldn I ieneye the truth
I '"You should have 
tried it "
"You're right. Sergeant But
I didn't know you then." said
Bud. mildly "I'd tell It to you
straight off now knowing what
' a fine fair man you are"
i The Sergeant glanced o
ver at
Bud. then lowered his eyes The
boy did no' seem disturbed In
the least. Ni" one woul
d ever
! have had the slIghteet Idea t
hat
I he'd been caught out at any-
'I
thIng. if he had.
"What is the truth, Bud?"
he asked
"Just what I told you, except
for the money"
"I don't understand."
"Well." said Bud, "I figured
It you knew I had the m
oneiy
you Jun woulen't believe tne 
at
all. Don't make sense that 
those
fellows would go away and
leave eight hundred dolla
rs at
the bottom of the ca
nyon.
Pretty hard 1,0 believe. All t
he
rest Is trite I 14":111 
eflervire the
money heraose I didn't 
trust
these fellows and su
re enough
I was right They lumped me
witleeit an ave yes. or no My
nurse was pot befere I knew
whio was up l'hey hist (It In't
figure I'd tall off the mountain
And then when they found out
I weant dead they was afraid
to try to take me And that's
the truth
Now Bud took hie mother's
picture from the package and
showed it to the Sergeant -See
this? My mother I swear on
her picture. I swear on ncr
grave I'm telling sou the truth,
Sergeant I hope to die If I'm
not."
"Where did you get the horses
you Sold!"
"Why, south JT Le Paz. at 4--
Mexican village Guadalupe We
bought em oft a Don who d
Just lost Ms shirt in a p
oker
game and was dying for 
sonic
money Two hundred dollar
s we




"Why, yes sir Wrote In Mex
lean but real bills You can ask
Tate and Potter at Stinking
Springs They'll show you th
e
bills of sale."
There was a long silence.
Doubt nagged at the Sergeant,
but the sergeant wanted to be-
lieve in Bud-had to believe in
hint for his own peace of m
ind.
So he fought off the doubt 
and
finally dismissed kt. "All right,
Bud." he said.
"You believe me Sergeant?"
-Yea."
Bud whistled as If In great
relief "You had me scared mfr.
Hell don't know what I'd do 
if
you turned against me I sure
been happy here. with you and
eln-ia. and all Like I finally
had a real family."
Bud at down on the edge 
of
the Sergeant's bed and re•
wrapped the package then he
held It out "Will you keep this
tOlf the I never had eight he
n-
dred dollars before and it ain't
/Melt' I will again. I might lose
"
The Sergeant accepted the
package In silence and put it
into the drawer of the night-
table, which he lorked.
Bud rolled a cigarette medI•
tatively. lit It. and sat smoking.
Finally he spoke "I figure Mr.
Bugworth might've run into
those fellows over In Aria and
they give him a wrong story
Lied, like I said they would. Is
that right. Sergeant?"
"Makes no difference one way
or another about' that." said
the Sergeant.
"Well. I'm sere glra It's let-
thief all around." said Bud. "1
was sure low In spirit there for
a little while."
Marla has startling mew%
for Deeportea 'theta' fshe'e
gone!" Continue the story of
is deception here 
tomurrots.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Luicy Newberry
einithes to thank their many friends
for their kinds eas and evpression
of syrrsarathy in the passing of our
clear loving mother. Eapecially do
we thank Dr. Hamilton and Dr.
Lowry and all ti-.te hoipihal staff
and also her special nurse, Mrs.
Roberts.
We with to thank Bro. Pogue
and the singers and all the friends
and nei2.1abors for the lovely flow-
ers and the good food, and the
Max Churchill Funeral Hoene,
The Eternity
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Willie Burkeen
wishes to thank their many friends
for their kindness and es:Weeklong
of sympathy in our recent loss.
Especially do we thank our min-
isters Bro. Shenklin and Bro. Join-
er for their words of comeurt
, also
Dr. Houston and Dr. Lowry 
and
the nurses who were so kind 
to
turn at the hospital. Our t
humbs
also to the Mao H. C
hurchill
Funeral Home and all the frie
nds
who sent the lovely floral 
arrange-





DARN THE LUCK, - H
ere's
Craig Harned, 8, spending a
dreary holiday season in
Knoxville, Tenn. An hour af-
ter he got out of school for
the Yule, he fell out of 
a
tree and broke both arm
s,
darn the luck! Can't play
with his Christmas football,









NEW YORK. 111Pli - A bomb-shell
(or more to the point, a crab shell)
'has been exploded in gea science.
Deepite yearselong scientific as-
sumpt.ians to tehe contrary, at least
one variety of hermit crab does
not help the extremely odd animal,
the se's anemone, to climb onto its I
back.
What's more, it's tit for tat. The
sea anetnune has no love for the
hecnut crab, either-unless it is as
dumb as you're entitled to believe.
It will establish residence on a
shell whether or not the shell still
is occupied by a crab.
In ease you've never met an
anemone, it is a living tube of
quite smallish size. One end is a
dOrt af vacuum disk by which it
attaches itself to a firm anchorage
such as a rock or a crab's back.
The other end is a mouth through
which it strains sea water, ex-
tracting its food therefrom.
Relationship Fascinating
Science hoe long been fascinated
by the intiruate relations between
crabs and anemones. Their advant-
ages from the anemone viewpoint
are obvious although it's dumb-
founding to suppose that so simple
a creature could know them and
seek them. By riding crabs, ane-
mones get about in their sea pas-
tures, which they can't do on their
own.
Scieutists have Ion g assumed
there neu-st be some advantages in
this thtunisag for crabs although
they are not apparent. Over the
years. scientists have reported evi-
dence that a nunlber hid varieties
of crabs help anemones to get onto
their backs and help them to stay
there.
Into this established knowledge,
scientist D M. Ross dropped his
crab shell. He wasn't skeptical but
merely was checking if what was
believed to or true for those crabs
whose name is eupagurus been-
harclus.
Bernherdus were put into tanks
in wbion anemones were anchored
scallop shells Then the darndest
thing happened!
Records Event
An anemone aimed its tube at
the back of a passing ciab ana
spread its mouth over a surpris-
ingly large area of shell, holdine
fast. Then it let go ot its formet
anchorage. By bending its tube
double it attached its vacuum disk
bottom to the shell and then fried
its mouth for feeding purposes.
Roes recorded th is event 250
time. until there could be no
doubt that this was the way ane-
mones mounted beryliardus. In no
case, did the crab offer the ane-
mone any assistance; it merely
stood still, which is the way of
crabs.
If you stopped there, you'd have
to credit iestrooriess with intaili-
gence. Ross didn't step there. He
gave the anemone:, the oppurtunity
to choose between empty crab
shells and those conetuning motors,
so to speak. He reported to the
technical journal "Nature" that in
163 instances anemones settled on
empty shells while in 146, they
got out° occupied ones.
That made it clear anemones
couldn't tell the difference between
a useless thell and one which
would get them about in the world.
Radioactive Drugs
Completely Safe
CHICAGO — ttrys — If you're
about to take a radioective Mug
don't worry.
That little pill probably contains
considerably leas radioactivity than
the amount you've al.eady re-
ceived frorn your lureargen wrist
watch or alarm clock.
This inforaration is found in a
booklet called, "Su Youtre Going-
To Take a Radioactive Drug." put
out by the Abbott Lailx)ratAntea,
wh keh runs a raddo-pheamaceusacal
Lebo. story at Oak Ridge. Term,
the only one of its kind in the
U.S.
Isotopes in medicine can't be
seen. felt. tasted or smelled. the
booklet says. And they can't COW*
steriltty. can't explixie and can't
contaminate your clothirvg.
Radio- .7trve drugs arc being till-
ed ciaile to rrerieure metabolean,
di ti, .‘, blood f.,w and marry
to walk, floors, to stones and other bodily 
muncteelS.










WHEN I DISCOVERED Tt-IAT
WAS BLIND, I DECIDED TO TAKE
MYSELF OUT OF INA'S LIFE - wHY
BURDEN HER WITH A CRIPPLE LIKE
ME? SO I ESCAPED FROM THE
H0sPITAL --AHD RAN- - - AND

















ad...•••••••• • sammiinglni 
PAGE TII RES
BENSON A LIABILITY-Rep. John 
Kyl, newly elected Republi-
can who replaces a late Democrat fro
m Iowa's lith district,
and his wife call on Vice President 
Richard Nixon in Wash-
ington, where Kyl declared Agricultur
e Secretary Ezra Taft
Benson a liability to the party.
- 
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y uruted mesuatre SyDdiests. 1st. 29
by Ernie Bushrrailler
SO SLUG-GO WON'T DANCE





























• SOCK) • • • •
Mr and Mrs. B J Saunders and
neer children .4 Savanneh. Ga. are
ei he a reenedir.g the Christman Holidaes
„a. rdaii with parents. Mr and Mrs Rufus
Saunders epd Mrs Grave • Neale
and Mr Neale.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bibby Gregen and
children zif Louisville Ky netted
sen:h parents Mr and Mrs. Bun
Swarin. Nicirray and Mr and Mrs.
Bob Grogan. Route 5. Murray dur-
ing the Chrietrras werxend.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Harry Furches and
chughter Leslie of Apnpka. Fla .
re spending the.days with
parents Mr and Mrs W R Fur-
ehese and Mr and Ain, Ellie Pas-
-
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nin
- Of Interest To
Society - - • Clubs - -
PERSONALS we
Ti
S. and Mrs. Joe Cormen visited
relatives and friends over the holi-
days S. notaxin is neva stationed
n Minissippi.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Max Carlisle and
three children went the Christmas
Holidays with parents. Mr. anti
Mrs Lester Ftnener ano rand-
TT1.nner. Mrs Cabe Jones
• • • e
Mr. and Mrs lininue Ella Jr..
and two daughters of St Claud.
Fle . are wending the holicleys
with parents. Mr and Mrs litanies
Ellis Se. and Mr and Min Wallace
Dowdy
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Ward Feller of
Eiraverraville. Tenn arid Mr and
Wee Racer Myers and dau_hter.
Pamela. were guests of Mr and
Mrs 0 B. Ekeme Jr laat week.
• • • •
Miss Janice Clopten of 3diarni.
Fla spent the holadeys in Murray
venting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Gatlin Clayton Ouldwater Read.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs James Roberts of
St LOUIS. MU. spent the Chrrstrnas
ma holidays visiting has parente. Mr
ard Mrs_ Frank Roberts
• • • •
Miss Fidelia Austin who is teach-
ing arid studying at Perdue Uni-
versity at Isfayefte. Ind war home
during her vacagen, with her mot-






Mr. and MN. Fred Wighes of Rt. 3 Hazel announce
the engagement of their oldest daughter, Carolyn, to
Roger I.. Burt. son of Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt of Lynn
Grove.
Mists Hughes is a senior at Hazel High School. Mr.
Burt is a graduat,ea of.J..ynn Grove High School and has
attended Murray State College. He is presently employed
with his father.
• A late spring wedding is planned.
Flint Baptist Willi
Mr and Mrs Bub Seyer and ion
Bub Jr. of st l.a vi.sred hc-,‘ has Christmas And
tither Mr Harry Fenton fee the Fellowship Dinner
Christmas varatein
• • • •
Open house was held honoring!
Mr and Mrs John Mack Carter !
and daughter cid New Yr,rk Satur-
day afterninne in the horne of his
parents Mr and Mrs W Z Carter,
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Fran Watrous a
nd
dauititer Alice Lee. uf Elizabeth-
town were in Murray vatting her
parents Mr arid Mrs Ira Lyons.
this week
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Gene Allbritten,
Memplan. Tenn er.d Mr arid Mrs
George Allbreter. f Fulton were
holiday guests of feer.iiii arid rela-
tives.
• • • •
Laincheon gueet- re Mrs Gene
Landoh Satarday erne Mrs_ John
Warner and Mrs Fran Watrous of
Elizabetntrier. Mrs Fred Owens of
Memphis Tenn Mrs Phil Harney
of Dallas Tex and M's Jee Scar-
brough of Oak Ridge Tenn_
• • • •
Curet. of Mrs Mary !Liggett Wil-
liam. were her daughter and fam-
ily. Mr and Mrs Fred Owens and
daughters Julie and Jeri. of Mem-
phis. Tenn.
e • • • •
Mr, end Mrs Russell Johnsen
were hien, at Sr. open house in
their reene on Elm Street Sunday
after/wren and evenir.g.
• • • •
Mrs Linden Jellnon is. spendinc
-several dusr. vademg her daughter
and Is nay. Mr and Mrs Stuert
Lassen ind - - of Battle Creek.
Mice
The WMU of the Flint Bapttst
Church met recently at the Dairy
Ann for a Christrr.as and Fellew-
ship dir.ner.
Gifts were exchanged and Mrs.
Lula Millee led in prayer
Attending were Mrs Joe Dee
Hopkins. Mrs. Amrs Burks Mrs.
Robert Herring. Mrs Pearl Shorn
Mrs Lula Miller. Mrs Charles Mill-
er. Mrs Junior Bailey, Mrs James
Miller.
Others were Mrs Alton Riddirree.
Mrs Thome* Roberts. Mrs. Caring
Reiberts. Mrs John Imes. Mrs. Bill
'Maier. Mrs Paul Hopkins. Mrs.
Miller Hopkins., Mrs Odell Colson.
Mrs Junin Garrison. Mrs Macon
Rickrnian and Mn- Joe Rete Beale.
• • • •
Mrs. Flu go Wilson
!lost ,ss To Dinner
) oung II"omen's Class
First Baphet (bus-4h met recently
Thu Young Weeneres Class of the
in the horne nif Mrs Hugo Wilso
n
fort a {ire luck dinner 
Hineereses
were Mr!, William Dur.r. Mrs.
Gaylen: Thurman. Mrs. J D Mur-
phy. Mrs John Parker and Mpel—...a.‘
Wilson
The devertioteall/as given by M
rs
.Harry Hompr011in, It wan tak
en
from the secand chapter of 
Luke
Her topic was -Christ/ries In
 7
Home" Mrs Wayne Flora le
d -
group in singing Christmas 
curnla
Gifts were exchanged and 
special
gate were presented to the te
acher,
Mrs E C *-Jones and the sU
b-
teacher Mine-James Brown
Fred was bruit by ..eh
 mem-
ber for the special Ch-vern
ais
kid Before dismissal. tne 
group
fa.
rang "Happy Birthday- to 
Mrs.
Jones. the (ewe-her. whose bir
ttsioy
was December M.
'Tsivo visitors and 35 members
ettenekd V is i tors were Mary




1 Mr and Mrs. Paul E Butter-
werth entertained with a Christ-
mas Eve party for Mre and Mrs.
W C Butterwurth and Mr. and
Mrs I. L. Clanton. The guests to-
gether wen the hosts. Mr. and Mrs.
Butterworth, Etna Carolyn a nd
na •1 Jr enjoyed Christmas music
while neenin ' their packages. atter





• CHICAGO — lint — The auccess-
ful bees mint have a 'high fruotrs-
:don level.- aecorcLna to a profess-
r with both pract:cal and academ-
ic krowledge in the art of boss-
manithap.
Ray E. Brown. professor at the
untve:sity of Chicago's Gradtkee
School of ...Business and super.n-
ten-dent of its 711-bed. clinics. sa.d
:cede s of men must learn to toler-
Ate hum. it ratlines and inefficiency.
Describing what he cal ed 'the
all-or-none complex." Brown said I
one of administrators most com-
mon pitfalls is the "tendency' to
attempt only perfect solutions in.
stead of the acccornpluhablen
'The successful a drn: mst rator
must on occasions to crate condi-
tions of inefficiency rather than
court failure by attempting to
clew- all obstacles with one great
push.- he raid "He must deter-
mine his &an and evaluate the
upposition to them."
Mr and \'" Clantnn, en-
tertained with a Christmas Day
dinner for Mr and Mrs E. L.
Jones. Mrs Anna Mae Long. Bly-
theville. Arkansas. Mr and Mr.
Everon R Rix and baby Cindy
Leak Rock. Arkansas, Mr Graham
Jones. Oansien, Tennessee, Mr and
'Mrs W C Burteriverth. Mr. and
Mrs Paul E Butterworth and
children. Etna Carolyn and Paul
Jr Afternoon guests were Mrs
Mae Jones. Mrs Cary Ewe. Mr
and Mrs Creston Bury and baby
Crerne Lee. a Murrny.
• • • •
NEW LONDON. Conn. —
Williaca E Nein. 20. was accused
of 'mashing the windshields ief 11
new autonvibiles. using the same
rork esch ,irne
SANTA ON RAILS—It's • sur
prised and delighted Wayne
Thomas, 4, in arms of his mother, M
rs. Jo Thomas, aa the
twitch engine pauses and he is pre
sented with a tricycle and
electric train in Los Angeles. Wayne
, partly blind, always
waves to the crew, so they did a 
Santa Claus )ob. Santa
here la conductor Ken Trembly,
 as engineer Leo Brady




ROME — — The Italian
Sopreene Court has ruled it is all
right for a husband to read has
wife's mail.
Provided, how er tie suspects
Me might be 4p to sornetrung.
The court ruled in a legal separ-
ation run brought by Arturo Tar-
cruore of Rome against his wife
He said he suspected her of in-
fidelity. and neirid the evidence
in some letters she had hidden in
her waren' Ase
Mrs Inectuore claimed i n a
counter-suit th. t the evidence was
netalned by unconieitutienal mean
!
Tee Italian constiunian states
' 'The 1iberly, sind *racy of cor-
respondence 'ahig cg 'aU form, of
communications of the iterian
citizen are inviolable"
In its decisior. tee supreme
court haed that Tarcniore wes on
le Monate ground when he peeked
at the letters.
"The hand his the rigid of
vigilance if his wife's correspon-
dence in her relations with otner
persons" the court ruled if Mr
reasons of suspicion the hie:nand
comes in peneesinn of any kind
of document compromming his
a ife and whidli may be detrimen-
tal to him and his funnily. such
! documents can be viewed for
what they contain bearing in mind
Lew, they ere treed only in the
righting tg v.-retiree end the trite-
lake 4 di'.
GUN MOLL — Mrs. Corinne
Wieland, 22, looks composed
in jail In Oakland, Calif., af-
ter her arrest as the pretty
companion of two well
dressed gunmen who held up
two bars, robbed the tills and
customers and savagely pis-
tol-whipped 12 victims, .She
and an ex-convict, Larkin
Merrell, wereiarrested in a
wild battle In a "fun center,"
where Murrell threatened to
kill the tattoo artist because
the curves of a nude tat-
tooed on his arm three years
ago were "out of proportion."
Miss Elsie Love Becomes Bride Of ,harlesi
Thurman In Ceremony At Baptist Church(
MRS. (. HARLES RUDOLPH THURMAN JR.
Chneerran red poinsettias and
white flocked evergreen, lighted;
by burning wride tapers furnished
the setting for the wedding cat Miss
Elsie Janette Love and Mr. Charles
Rudolph Thurman Jr at the First
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon,
December 27 at three o'cleck. Dr.
H C Chiles performed the double
ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Love The groom's
parents are Mr and Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an original by \acne
in gardenia white pelon lined peau
de sine cernbined with import
French rosepoint chantilly lace.
The empire lace bodice was fasten-
ed %With miniature silk buttons.
The derolietege portrait neck was
empkeed win the natural lace
stalkers Inae wae shirred for the
brief sleeves The eleven gore prin.
cede !skirt trammed asymetrietilly
with magnolia blosisome size eppli-
quid lace motits developed over
Sauthern Belle penthcoes into von
urnninous fullness extending into
the court then evolving herrn the
elongated waist held by an atten-
tem bow.
Her triple tier circular hip leneth
veil with blusher of misty English
illusion with hand-rolled hems-fell
from a Queen's crewel of pearls,
rhinestones and crystals. She wore
short white gloves. Her jewelry. a
gift of the grourn. W.16 a single
string of pearls with matching ear-
rings. She carried a white orchid
surrounded with white rosebuds
and lilies if the valley.
Mrs. John &miter, the bride's
sister. was matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. Phillip Mitchell
and Mrs Chad Stewart, sisters of
the groom: Mrs Hu.h Eddie Win
sen, Mrs John Harper. Mies Jockita
%'- it-'and Mies Betty Thurmond.
The honor attendant's dress of
red velvet featured a low neckline
and full skirt. Her headband was
cit meitching velvet. She carried a
large white fur muff decked wit
h
a red poinsettia. Her shoes wer
e
pi red satin.
The bridesmaids ' dresses a nd
headbands were identical to Mrs
.
lecieker's. They carried email white
fur muffs with reel ixiinsettias apil
wore red satin slippers.
The best man was the groom's
nether. Ushers were Mr. James
Hunter Love. the bride's brother:
Mr. Chad Stewart. Mr. Huge Eddie
Winun. Mr. Phillip Mitchell. Mr.
ZIeleman McDevitt end Mr. Harry
Alheon.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Buwker. Mrs
James Hunter hove of Huirtsville,
Ala.. Mr. Harry Harripsher ,and
eine Lillian Watters.
Miss Wattees, organist. played
"Serenade" by Remberg. -Through
The Years" by Yourrein. "Clair de
um", Debussy: and the traditional
. veddin; marches. Mrs. /3:. wker and
Mrs. Love sang "Ah. Sweet Myst-
ry of Lift" A solo by Mr. Hemp-
liter was "At Dawning" "Indian
nerve Call" was rendered by Mr..
liarnpsher and Mrs. Love_ "The
Lord's Preyer" wee a vocal settee-
ion be Mrs. Love.
Completing the decorations for
ire etureh was the large arch of
lecked evergreen interapersed with
-ed poinsettias. Beneath the arch
was placed a white kneeling bench
eeinued in bridal white leather.
Ariangemente of poinsettias and
evergreen were placed flanking the
Altar and at a point in front of
:rle baptistry. Li.hting the candles
sere Mr. Allison .ind Mr McDevitt
Pews were marked with white
nein bows
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs.
Love chose a ',den green dress
with matching green accessories.
Her corsace was a white orchid.
Mrs. Thurmr was attired in a
navy frock an navy accessories.
She w-ore a frnTle orchid corsage
Reception "
Immediately following the cere-
mony a receetnin was held nione-
ing the bride and groom at the
Murray Wurreen's alub House.
The bride's table covered with
a white satin cloth overlaid with
net, was centered with a four
tiered square all wbite wedding
cake topped with a heart of net
and the traditional miniature bride
and groom. Smalex cress-croesed the
length of the table and VALt% caught
up at the corners with white car-
nations_
Mrs_ Eugene Shipley presided at
the punch bowl. Mrs James Thur-
mond cut the cake Assisting in
entertaining and "crying were Mrs.
Carnie Hentilon, Mrs. Ray Buckley!.
ham. Mrs Keith Hill. Mrs fared
Wells . Mrs Gene King. Mrs. Harry
Allison Mu* Pet Beale and Mie
Peggy Sue Shroat. Miss Kay Park-
er kept the guest register and Miss
Diane Elkins, at the piano, provid-
ed the musiceil boclaground.
Wedding Trip
The couple left for a wedding
trip in the South. For traveling,a
the bride wore a sapphire bluel,
suit with matehina blue accessories.
At her shoulder was pinned the
ie chid hem her bouquet.
The bride a-nd groom will return
to the city Friday. They will reside
in an apartment- on Ninth Ninth
Street. Mr. Thurman will continue
his studies at Min ray Stete College
eilere he is a sophcinore.
Rehears:4 Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman&
:sere hods Setuidiay evening. De-V
cernber 26, to the rehearsal dinner
at the Triangle Inn at 6:30 pm
.
Gusts were members of the wed-
dirt party their hint:rendes an
d
wives, Miss Diane Elkins. Dr and
ears. H. C Chiba. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Harripsher. Mr. and Mre.
Hunter Love arid Mr. and Mrs
.
Johnny Outkind of Detroit. Mich
Miss Love and Mr. Thurman pre-
en :ed their attendants with 
gifted 
Min,' Love dime from her trou
sseau
ter the Lvening a sapphire 
blue
velvet drces. Her pink ros
ebud
corsage eels a gift from the host
s.
The table, overlaid with a wh
ite
clot-h,' was decorated with 
three
arren.irnents of white stock. white
mums and red and white En
glish
holly Small glass ivy bowls 
filled




Miss Jackiet White and Miss
Betty Thurmond ertertained 
with
brideamoids dinner at the Tri-
en.gle Inn Wednesday evening. 
De-
Love and Mrs. Rudolph Thur
man.
cember 23. Guests were the attend
-
ants of Miss Love. and Mrs. Hu
nter
Centering the table was a tiered
cake nipped with a wedding 
bell.
The bridesmaids presented 
Miss
Love with a large amber vine 
andi
coree_e of pink roses. She was
attired in a light blue wool sheat
h.
• • • •
TEXANS SIGN KeIRISHER
DALLAS, Tex. tIPS — The Dal-
las Texans of the new Am
eri-
can Football League have 
signed
Bill Krisher, former All-Ameri
-
ca guard at Oklahoma. for 
the m,
IWO season Krisher played with 
V
Piteilburgh iif the „National Foot-
ball League in 1958, but wa
s
made a fre- agent after suffering
a head injury during the 1959
exhibita n season
The fire gingham factory in
the United States was established
by Eraieus B &gen) in Clinton
\fess . in IR45
CORN - AUSTIN COMPANY
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NOW IN PROGRESS !
ENTIRE 
SPORT COATS 10% Off


















One Group Car Coats
Reg. $30.75 Values
Now $1795 Save $1.3"
•
OF QUALITY THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
The 
CORN -AUSTIN COMPANY
—WHERE MEN TRADE—
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